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Boys Should Learn

To swim.
To carve.

To make a fire.
To be punctual.
To -do an errand.
To cut kindling.
To sing if they can.
To hang up their hats,

k To respect their teacher.
To hoLd tfreir heads erect.

V To wipe their feet on the mat.
To read aloud when requested.
To cultivate a cheerful temper.
To help the boy smaller than t'nemTn

on their own buttons.
rTo speak pleasantly to an old lady.

To put every garment in its proper
place.
To remove their hats upon entering

a house.
Not to tease boys smaller "than

themselves.
To keep their finger nails from

wearing mourning.
To be kind and fcelplul to their

sisters as to other boys' sisters.
To close the door quietly, especially

Iwhen there is a sick person in trne

To take prfie in having their motherand sistel for their best friends.
If they anything, to take their

mother intc, -their confidence, and
above all, nfever to lie about anything
tfcey have done.
When their play is over for the day,

to wash their faces and hands and to
spend the evening in the house.
Not to take the easiest chair in the

room and put it directly in front of
the fire and forget to offer it to their
mother when sf:e comes in to sit down.
To make up their minds not to learn j

to smoke, cfrew or drink, remember-!
ing these things are not easily un-1

I learned, and that they are terrible
drawbacks to good men.

*

letter Writing1.
Have you any unkind thoughts?
Do not write them down.
"Write no word that giveth pain;
Written words may long remain.
Have you heard some idle tale?
Do not write it down.

* Gossips may repeat it o'er,
Adding to its bitter store.

f Have you any careless jest?
Bury it and let it rest;
It may wound some loving breast.
Words of love and tenderness,
Words of truth and kindness,
Words of comfort for the sad.
Words of gladness for t)':e glad,
Words of counsel for the bad.

Wiselv write them down. I
WTords, tho smlall, are mighty things; |

Pause before you write them;

CALLS ON ALL MEXICANS
TO SETTLE DIFFERENCES

President Wilson Warns Them to
A Accommodate TheirDisputes,
Washington, June 2..President

BP Wilson, in tlie name of the United
I States government, today publicly
H- called on all factions in Mexico to
K ''accommodate their differences" and
B set up a government that can be acWTcorded recognition.

Failure to unite in a movement to
& "bring peace to Mexico ''within a very

short time." it was announced in a

B statement telegraphed to Gens. Carranza, IVSlla, Zapata and others.
M "would constrain the United States "to
W decide- what means should be employed'*to save the peopl-e of the Southemrepublic from further devastations
V of internal warfare.

Everywhere.in official and dipWmlomatic quarters and among Mexicans
I of varied learnings.the statement
A was interpreted as meaning that the

United States would bring pressure
Wf' to bear first to unite tfae factions in

mj the choice of a provisional president
and, failing to bring all elements to-

igetner, would give us active support!
to those elements wihich did agree.
^Ultimate intervention was considered
possible, but only if a hopeless conditionof anarchy followed with no

remedy from within the republic.
The text of the president's statementfollows:
"For more than two years revolutionaryconditions have existed in

Mexico. The purpose of the revolutionwas to rid Mexico of men who

j ignored the constitution of the republicand used their power in contempt
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these purposes the people of the
H United States instinctively and generouslysympathized. But the leaders
Hr of the revolution, in the very hour of

their success, have disagreed and
turned their arms against one another.
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Tattle words may grow and bloom
With bitter breath or sweet perfume
Pray before you write them.

* * *

Honest poverty should he respected
and not scorned. It was in the homes
of the lowly that we oftenest find
Christ when upon tf:e earth and in our;

day it can be truthfully said that we

meet Him there oftener than else-
where.

* * *

Flowers are next to the beauty cf;
woman. Men never fail to admire a

beautiful woman. Women mostlvad*
mire flowers. We will always find
that a. woman that loves the cultiva-
tion of flowers keeDs her house tidv
and succeeds in making it pleasant
to everybody.

* *

It is not the best policy in the
world to be always telling somebody
else wi':at you intend to do. The!
story soon gets to be very tiresome,;
When you want to do anything and
are placed in the position to do it,
jump right in; do business from a:
business basis and talk all you want
to later on in the battle of life.

* * *

* Kind, words, kind looks, kind deeds,
these are what win. Try and see.

* * *
c
Nobody's sweetheart is ugly. Wives

should always be sweethearts,
* * *

Marriage is never a failure, buteverywedding does not make a marriage.
It is not until the storm comes that

we find out the real timber of the
ship.

* »

To be rich in friends is to be poor,
in nothing.

* * *

Infidelity never raised a man or a

woman from sin It never took 2l

drunkard from the gutter, a gambler
from ms -cards, or the fallen from a

life of shame. It never found a man;
coarse or brutal in life and character,
and made of him a kind husband and

ffather. It never went into heathen!
lands among the morally depraved and!
lifted them out of their degradation
to a higl'a state of civilization. It has
never written down languages, translatedliterature or prepared text-i.
books, or planted schools, or establishedseminaries land colleges. It
has never founded hospitals for the
sick or homes for the helpless. 'What;,
discoveries has it made? Has it added
anything to human happiness? Does|,
it bring one ray of comfort to the!
d':amber of death? The religion of
.Tesus has done this, and more. too.
"The tree is known by its fruits."

"All professing toe same objects,
they are nevertheless unable or unwillingto cooperate. A central authorityat Mexico City is no sooner set
up than it is undermined and its authoritydenied by those who are expectedto support it.
"Mexico is apparently no nearer ai

solution of her tragical troubles than
she was "when the revolution was first
kindled. And sfae has been swept' by
civil war as if by fire. Her crops are

destroyed, her fields lie unseeded, her
work cattle are confiscated for the use

of the armed factions, her people flee !'
to the mountains to escape being
drawn into unavailing bloodshed and
no man seems to see or lead the way
to peace and settled order. There is
no proper protection either for her
own citizens or for the citizens ofj
/\tnofmno "r^cl+ of TT"/*vrV
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within Iher territory. Mexico is starvingand: without a government.
"In these circumstances the people

and government of the United States
can not stand indifferently by and doi
nothing to serve their neighbor. They
want nothing for themselves in Mex-jico. Least of all do they desire to
settle her affairs for her, or claim any!
right to do so. But neither do they
"wisfn to see utter ruin come upon he!
and they deem it their duty as friends
and neighbors to lend any aid they
properly can to any instrumentality
which promises to be effective inj
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embody the real objects oftherevolution.constitutional government and
the rights of the people. Patriotic
Mexicans are sick at heart and cry
out for peace and for every self-sacrificetihat may be necessary to procureit. Their people cry out for food
and will presently hate as much as

thye fear every man, in their country
or out of it, who stands between them
and their daily bread,

"It is time, therefore, that the governmentof the United States should
frankly state the policy which in these
extraordinary circumstances it bei

comes its duty to adopt. It rr.ist pre.s-
ently do what it has not hi;h°rto (1 n<orfelt at liberty to do.lend its active
mora! support to some man or group
of men, if such may be found who
can rally the suffering peo:;ie of Mexicoto their support in an effort to

ignore, if they can not unite, ihe warringfactions of t e country, return to
the constitution of the people so long
in abeyance, and set up a government
at Mexico City w ich the great powers
of the word can recognize and deal
with, a government with whom The

programme of the revolution will be
a business and not merely a platform.

"I, therefore, publicly and ery solemnlycall upon the leaders of factionsin Mexico to act. to act together,and to act promptly for the
relief and redemption of t'.eir prostratecountry. I feel it to be my duty
to tell them that, if they can not accommodatetheir differences and unite
for tois great purpose within a very
short time, this government will be
constrained to decide what means

should be employed by the United
States in order to help Mexico save

herself and serve her people."
The statement marks a departure

m tie united States policy toward
Mexico. It was decided on after severalmeetings of the president and his
cabinet and a study of the reports of
Duval -West, who investigated conditionsin Mexico.

Approved by Europeans.
Foreisn nations have been taken

into the confidence of the United
States and European diplomats who
would express themselves, indicated
their approval of the plan.

In South American circles it was

declared today's statement was a

logical deevlopmnt of the mediation
conference at Niagara Falls when the
United States, witri Argentina, Brazil
and Chile, signed a protocol agreeing
to recognize the government set up
hy agreement of the factions.
The statement started a variety of

speculations as to what the American
government meant by lending "its activemoral support to some man or

group of men, if sucft may be found,
in an effort to ignore, if they can not
unite, the warring factions of the
country."

In high official quarters, it was explainedthat the United States hitfterto;
had maintained neutrality as between;
me iaciwras, uut now was pi vpai 1x15

t* choose between them or to *prr i+z
support to those elements in the existingfactions which gave most promise,
of success. An embargo on arms and
the cutting off of other means of supportin the United States would be
put into operation to assist the cfaosen
elements as against those which ignoredthe American government's demandfor peace.

Details >*ot Given.
While details of the government's

policy are not yet available, it was

said on good authority that it was

intended to restore constitutional srov-

eminent in Mexico after the factions
had agreed on tiieir nian ror provisionalpresident, by first according recognitionto Vasquez Tagle or some

of the other members of the cabinet
of tfne late President Madero, entitled
to succession under the Mexican laws.

The minister so recognized would be
expected to appoint to the cabinet the
man chosen to head the new government,in whose favor he would then
resign. Ernesto Madero and Manuel
Rati i 11 o qIca wfita TnftmKo,tc /-»f tnn
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Madero cabinet, bul^ Vasquez Tagle,
minister of justice, was the only one

who -did not present his resignation.
The details of a constitutional succession,(however, it is understood, will

not be given attention until there is
an agreement on the new provisional
president and his cabinet. An effort
is to be made to get men for the
portfolios who represent various
branches of Mexican politics, the majoritybeing committed to a governmentbased on liberal principles and;
pledged to religious freedom and edu-;
cational reforms.
The effect of fcae president's statementin Mexican quarters was varied,

Gen. villas representative inere, EnriqueLlorente, promptly issued a

statement saying the invention governmenthad tried to put into effect
the very ideas set forth by tine presidentand "was ready to co-operate "with
opposing factions. The Carranza
agency was silent, but it was predicted
that Gen. Carranza would endeavor to
demonstrate by a quick campaign on

Mexico City that he could dominate
all otfter factions in a military way
and thereby command the recognition
of foreign governments.

Representatives here of exiled Mexicans,driven from tiheir country by the
constitutionalists, expressed their approvalof the president's plan, but
doubted whether Villa and Carranza
and Zapata elements could reach an

agreement. The possibility of another
revolutionary movement to take underits standard the best elements in
the Villa and Carranza ranks was discussed.
Invigorating: to the Paie and Sickly
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out
Malaria.enrichest^eblood.andbnildsupthe system.A true tonic. For adults and children. 50c
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Kentucky Corn Whiskey
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EXPRESS PREPAID

THIS 100 Proof Kentucky Corn
Whiskey was Distilled under the

immediate supervision of officers of
the U. S. Government and is sold to
you under our iron-clad guarantee.
The National Whiskey Co.

DISTILLERS
P. 0. Box 206 Chattanooga, Tenn.

COMFORTING WORDS

Many a dewberry Household Will
Find Them So.

To have the pains and aches of a

had back removed.to be entirely free
from annoying, dangerous urinary disorders,is enough to make any kidney
sufferer grateful. H:e following adviceof one wfco has suffered will
prove comforting words to hundreds
of -Newberry readersMrs.B. F. Cannon, 1902 Harper

i street, ivewDerry, says: - i suirerea

terribly from kidney ailment. I had
such terrible pains in the small of my
back that I couldn't turn over in .bed,
and many nights I didn't rest at all.
I was nervous and out of sorts. (Tine
kidney secretions were unnatural and
caused me a lot of annoyance. I finallygot Doan's Kidney Pills from Gilderand Weeks' Drug Store and began
taking them. They helped me rig)':t
away and one box fixed me up in good
shape."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
* 1 _1_ £ I.,'J- ^ +

simyiy iox a. Kiuntry iciucuj.

Doan's Kidney Pills.<t£e same that
Mrs. Cannon had Foster-Milbum Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

to Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. Yon know
what you are taking, as the formula is
printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form.
The Quinine drives out malaiia, the
Iron builds up the system. 50 cents
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NOTICE OF ELECTION IN OLD
i TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 40.

"Whereas, one-third of the residentelectorsand a like proportion of the
resident freeholders of the age of 21

years, of Old Town school district, No.
40, of U:e County of Newberry, State
of Sout/a Carolina, have filed a petition
with the County Board of Education
of Newberry County, South Carolina,
petitioning and requesting that an

election be held in said school districton the question of levying a specialannual tax of four mills to be col*A. l i _ J ^
iectea on me property lui-aieu iu wc

said school district.
Now, therefore, the undersigned,

composing the county board of educationfor Newberry county, South
Carolina, do hereby order the board
of trustees of Old Town school districtNo. 40, to hold an election on tfhe
said Question of levying a four mill

| tax to be collected on the property locatedin the said school district,
wfaich said election shall be held at

Old Town school house, in said school
district No. 40, on Saturday, June 5,
1915, at which said election the polls
shall be opened at 7 a. m. and closed
at 4 p. m. The members of the board
of trustees of said school district
sfoall act as managers of said election.

Only such electors as reside in said

school district and return real or personalproperty for taxation, and who
exhibit their tax receipts and regisafoc95 rAfmirfid in sen-
iti A 11A-A VM* WVU MW A V > . W w

eral elections, shall be allowed to vote,
Electors favoring the levy of sucfr tax

shall cast a ballot containing the word
"Yes" written or printed tlbereon, and

such elector opposed to such levy shall

cast a ballot containing the word "No"
written or printed thereon.
Given under our hands and seal on

May 15, 1195.
I GEO. D. BROWN,

S. J. DERRICK, l:
J. S. /WHEELER,

County Board of Education
for Newberry County, S. C.


